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JC Students for Peace
Sponsor Peace VVeek

Tuition to Be Static
Rand Bto Increase

By P AU L A UARVAN
This past week was proclni;;;c'd
as peace wer.k, a week of fast,
prayer, and education by the .JCIJ
Students for Pence. '!'he week
opened Sunday evening with the
appearance of J a 11 e Fonda, and
George Smith. :ut ex-I'OW. Over
1000 people attended. ;>~Jiss Fonda
emphasizE'd thftt th1• war will not
be ended b:.· massive· bombing but
by raising the consciousness of the
American p eo pIe. .-\n all-night
peace vigil followed.
Monday noon began the :3-day
fast for peace, a symbolic protest
of the war. Huqen :-.:yuyen, a Vietnamese student, and )lnrk Lencl, a
Vietnam vett'ran, gnve i.heir t.estimonies Tuesday evening. Over 200
s t u d e n t s participnted in the
Wednesday fast for which SAGA
agreed to donate 42C for each lunch
and 50( for E'arh dinner skipped
in the cafeteria. The money will be
used for ml•dical supplies nnd hospilals in North and South Vietnam.
The 2<1-hour p e u c e vigil began
Wednesday afternoon. The week
closed with a spt'<:ial peace liturgy

Last Wednesday it was announced that tuit ion will :remain at its
present rate of $51.00 per undergraduate credi t houur and $56.00
per graduate credit hour for the
upcoming 1973-74 school year.

BGS Inducts
25 Tonight
A new chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma, national honorary business
fratt'rnity, will be installed here
this e,·cning. Twenty-five members
will be inducted. :O.Iembership in
the fraternity is one of the highest
honors that can ~ accor<ted to a
business student. Only 11tudents
rnnking in the upper lOIIt of their
class nli\Y be admitted. The fraternity is recognized by the American Association of Colleg iate

Dr. Baric n. Kay, a pioneer
of sur g i ,. nl tcchniquc!'4 in
heart sursrcry, w i 11 r;penk
here Thur~ .. No,•. 2, at 7:30
Jl.m. in the Chat>el ,\nnex.
Hi" talk is fn•c nnd open to
the puhhc.
Schools of Busil1es:: (AACSU), the
accrediting body for business
schools.
Robert 0. Haney, the iralcnlity's national presidt•nt and dean of
the U n i v c r s i l y of Connecticut
School of Business. will presidt> at
the installation at 6:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge.
Charter member!' of the JCt;
cbapter will bt• JCU prcsidt•nt Rev.
Henry F. Hirkenhauer. S..J.; Dean
Fran-:is J. )!cGurr of th~:; School of
Business: and senior buf\im•ss faculty m<'tnh~>rs Dr. Robct·t S. :'\tore
and Dr Etlwanl n. Ut>illl'y.
"\nne of a Thousand l)ays"
will be sho'' 11 ~un. at i :30 t>.m.
in J<:ulall \uditorium.
Admil•qiou is $1.00, $.50 with
u fee card. '.ext ~eek's flick
"Catch - 22."

By ELI NAFFAH

Thursday.
The purpose of the week was defined as an educational process, an
attempt to exchange information
on a one-to-one basis, since violent
demonstrations no longer seem effective in raising awareness. It is
the hope of the Students for Peace
to work more closely with the IndoChina Peace Campaign to raise
consciousness on campus. They also
hope that the administration will
make a statement on the war. Debbie :\!iller, an organizer of the
week, says "The "'ar is not an isolated incident, it is a S)•mptom of
a sick society."
See ''The ;-.;'ight of the Living Dead" in Kulas at 8:00
p.m. Admission $1 for students. F i I m make r Robert
West will be on hand for discussion of the horror film.

CN Photo by Dan Si nsone

Jane Fonda - See story page 5.

Expect 1000+ Visitors Here
For '72 Parent's Weekend
By

T0~1 ~IURHAY

Visitors to the John Carroll campus for the annual Student Union
Parent's Weekend Open House Saturday. October 28 and Sunday, October 29 will be offered a wide variety of activities. ~ore than 1000
guests are e;-<pected.
Registration begins at 10 Saturday morning in the Student Activities Center, and is being directed
by the Sisterhood of Lambda Chi
Rho. At 11 there is a motherdaughter brunch and fashion show
in the O'Dea Room, hosted by the
Sisterhoods of Sigma Theta Phi
and Gamma Pi Epsilon; and one
fot· the fathers and their sons in
the Rathskeller.
Can·oll's Blue Streaks play Beth-

uny at Wasmer Field in the after-

noon, and all are welcome. After
the game the Jesuits invite everyone to an open house in Rodman
Hall. In the evening the Little
Theatre Workshop is presenting
George Bernard Shaw's "O'Fiaberty V.C." There will also be a
family sing-a-long in the Rathskeller with a Honky-tonk band.
After 10 a.m. Mass Sunday morning in Kulas Auditoriuum John
Carroll's National Parents Committee is sponsoring a f a m i 1 y
breakfast in the cafeteria. At the
breakfast the Greater Cleveland
Chapter of the American Red Cross
will recognize lhe work of the
Scabbard and Blade fraternity for
its cooperation in organizing blood
dr ives at Carroll for the past 20

years. An award will be presented
to the university's lO,OOOth blood
donor, .Jeff )1etford.
In the afternoon organizational
displays will be presented in the
student lounge, and campus tours
will be available. The Science Center is ha";ng an open house and the
Fine Arts Department lS sponsoring a student art and photo show
in the Fine Arts Gallery. :\1usic will
be provided by the marching band
in Kulas Auditorium.

Room and board, t hough, will in·
crease slightly f rom the present
$1,025 to $1,050. This change in
dorm charges will take effect next
fall.
Father Birkenhauer stated, "Despite projected deficits for this year
and next, the university has decided
it will not try to meet higher costs
by increasing tuition. Rather fundraising and student recruitment efforts will be intensified."
The univer sity president added
that no freeze would be placed on
faculty salaries next year. "However," he added, " I have asked the
faculty to be as economical as possible in operating their departments
without sacrificing academic quality."
Enrollment at The U niversity is
down by 179 students from last
year causing a substantial drop in
tuition income. The decline in enrollment, while small in any given
year. l1as totar..d 410 students over
the past four years. The university
belie\'es that the financial impact
of tuition on the families of the
l>tudents it serves is the basic cause
of the enrollment decline.
It was noted that an institutional
planning s t u d y supported by a
grant from the George Gund Foundation is currently examining ways
of controlling costs. Some areas
under study are enrollment data,
dropout rates, faculty teaching
loads and instructional cost r atios.

Co-Directo:rs of Parents Weekend
are Thomas Berges and John Mannen. Faculty-Administration Consultants a r e Kenneth DeCrane,
Dean of Students, Paul Kantz, Public Relations, and Mary Kirkhope,
A.ssistant Dean of Students.

Officer, Senator Elections Closed,
Turnout Rate Astounds Hastings
By

)!ARIA~ •• E

BERGERSOX

Election results are in and Eli
XniTah will be representing the
seniors as president this year. Jim
:\1 u r ph~ will be vice-presidenL
Shannon Dalton and Dave Hammel
arc the new senior secretary and
treasurer, respecth·ely.
On the who I e, approximately
38~ of the student body voted in
the election which is considered a
fairly good turnout. Marge Hastings, chairman of the elect.ions, was
"astounded" by the large number
voting and noted how well several
senate districts did. She a lso commended the freshmen for their
heavy turnout. However, as some

districts did not have anyone running fo1· senator, the pr~sident of
the class will appoint n representative. fn the case of the few districts
whert" lies 1·esulted there will be a
run off election next :\londav and
Tuesday. The polls will be open on
those days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Senior senators are :'.like i\liller
(SRD L), Bob Suazo (SRD :3),
Marge Josza (SRD 5), Jim Echt
(SRD 6), Marge Hastings (SRD
7), Tom Simon (SRD 8), Steve
Miller (SRD 9), Marycatherine
Krause (SRI> 10), Jack Walsh
(SRD 11), Jack Mannen (SRD 12).
SE'nior districts two and four are
contested.

Lenny Boselovic will be acting as
president of the junior class; his
vice-president will be :\like Se;.pe.
Janet Purtell ran unopposed for
secretary. )like Crahan, junior
treasurer dE>feated a write-in opponent.
The following junior districts
have senators representing them:
(JRD 2) Venturi, (JRD 4) Steve
Be1·gerson, (JRD 5) Dan Conrad,
(JRD 8) Mike Adams, (JRD 9)
Carol Rajnicek, (JRD 10) Tom
McCrystal, (J RD 11) Ron Dcnewith. Junior district seven is contested.
Paul Allison won a second tcl'm
(Continued on Page 8)

DIRECTOR AND PLAYER T9m
Malon e c a n be s e en in
" ()'Flaherty V.C." in the little
The atre Fri. to Sun. at 8:30.
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Some Advice
For New Senators
The Student Union Senate is the legislative
body of the Studcnl Cnion. It is charged with
the re.<;pon~il>ilit]f to represeut students' concerns and opi,lion.'{ to the rest of the Student
L'nion, and to the culministraticm of the Uni1'ersity. It is also vested with certain rights
and pou•l'rs, aml c.rercises all legislative
aut horiltt ....
Elections fo1· class offices and class senators have been finalized and we wish to extend congratulations to the winners and a
message of 'keep on plugging' to the losers.

Ivory 'fower
1,ypes
For whatever else has heen said about the
University faculty it can be asserted lha.t our
facull.r finished !<1st for once. \\'e refer to
their shameful turnout at the recent Blood
Drive- one per cent.
\\'1th all the talk about social awareness
and like mental constructs lhis turnout would
lead us to believe the faculty lo be little more
than academi<· hypocrites, or in contemporary
terms, h·or) lowE'r types. \\' e do not discount
valid medical excuses, but cannot believe
ninety-nine per ('ent fall into this and like
categories.
Facult.y meml>ers might not like this rep~
rimand, but it is a fitting response to their
shameful turnout.

:.VIoreover, students as a whole are to be congratulated for their high turnout rates.
~ow is the time for officers and senatorselect to establish legislative goals for themselves so as to better serve their stude11t constituents through systematic planning. Also,
during this period preceeding oath-taking,
senators ought lo consider which of the three
committees they will join: Rules, Review or
Finance.

The essential nature of elective legislative
office escapes resolution in terms of two theorelical poles : one must look to his constituency for his every deed; for he is 'their' representative: the other has a free hand and
acts upon own good judgement for mandates
are so few and constituents have already dis~
played their faith in him because of the election. No matter which pole you subscribe to,
strive to be responsible, questioning and openminded.
One's tenure of office is onh· as successful
as is one's ability to communicate with stu-

dent constituents. Xewsletters as a regular
means of communication ought to appear on
the scene with person~} contacts being made
whenever possible.
Perhaps in the next few days senators will
be flooded with a(l'vice from all sides. This
preponderance of adviee should not be taken
as meddling by others, rather it indicates the
compelling necessity of their success.

Columnist Endorses Nixon
.:\'ixon or ~lcUoYcrn? This is tlw momentous l'hoice whit-h fm·e~ America in 19i2.
The dt>ciRion for me has not heen an easy
one. For ncilht•r candidntt• ad,·t>t:ates policies which arc t•ntirely c·orrect or entirely
incorrect. lnuct>d, it is unfortunate thal in
self'cti ng one cumlidat••, one must accept
both lht' guod and thc- had of that candidate. But the dl·<'ision. howt•,·er difficult,
must he made - and th•fclldt•d.
Aftl'r <t h ngthly. dellht•rate considen1tion
of both candidatt•s and thl'ir policicl!, 1 have
madt' my dedsion: I intend to t•nst my vote
for Richard '\ixon. In both tlw foreign and
donw~tic s)lherc!l. I bl'iil'\"e Hichard )iixon
will pro\'ide thl' ht>tlt:r lender~hip.
Fon•iJ:n J>oh<"y
The Vietnam war ha.-. b<'t·n a tragic,
horrible l'Xp••rit•nc~ for America, of ~·ourse.

[t is inedtable thut th1s war, like all wars,
will end. It "·ill end under either Kixon or
:.\IcGo,·ern. Thus, the critical foreign policy
question in 1972 is not how to t>nd the
current \·iet11am war. but how to a,·oid future \'ielnam wars. George ~lcGovern's
solution is quite s1mply an unconditional,
unilatt•ral military t'.S. withdrawal from
Asia. That certainly would end 1.: .S. military im·olvemenl. in Asia, but would it Clld
future Vietnam wnrs? The answer is, of
course. no. ln point. of fact, such an immediate withdrawal would increase the probability of future wars. It would create a
power vacuum in Asia which would surely
mean future Vi<'lnam wars, even wilhout
u.S. participation. Senator ~1cGovern says
we musL value Asiun liie a::; we value
Amel"ican life. Well, then, should we not
value thousands of Asian::; who would die in

Progress Report Page 8

Comments on
Deficit Financing
Jn their wisdom administrators
and n1embers of the Board of Trufltees have charted n new financial
course- for the U niversity with the
introduction of deficit financing.
We do not feel qualified to pass
a judgement of praise or of condemnation on this action, but would
offer some comments to be considered by community members.
For faculty members incrt>ases
in salaries and benefits have not
been frozen, but most certainly arc
in some sort of twilight zone. For
them this new course is a time for
re-evaluation and, hopefully, for
re-enforcement of their belief in
private education and, in particular, this university.
For students a holding of the
tuition line should be a welcome
rl•lief from their financial woes.

~fore

than that, s~dents are getling an improved educational bargain. for deficit financing means an
across the board subsidy of the
students.
For alumni and friends this new
course means increased requests
for contributions to decrease this
deficit. They have been generous
in the past and their future generosity will determine the well-being
of the University. Seniors and
juniors (whose tuition is frozen
for good) should bear in mind upon
becoming alumni the two or so hundred dollars this means to them.
.!\lore than all of this, deficit financing is the way this University
t•hooses to meet the life and death
struggle of all private colleges.
And for its existence, the University is in the hands of its decision
makers.

by Dennis Langer

tho:;e future Vietnam wars?
Richard ~i.xon's foreign policy is more
realistic. He correctly realizes that to maintain order in Asia - that is, to avoid future
wars - the l:.S. must maintain a balance
of power which would deter instability.
But mot·e importantly, President Nixon,
in establishing a detent with Russia and
China, has reduced that tension and hoslilit~· which would cause future Vietnam
wars and enable them to drag on and on
and on.
Domestic Policy
Space limitation precludes an adequate
discussion of the entire scope of domestic
affairs. But Senator does - and ought to
emphasize the eeonorruc issue. ll cannot
be denied that there is unemployment and
inflation. As regards the latter problem,

President ~ixon's un-Republican wage and
pr:ce controls have taken effect - recent
~tatistics indicate that prices in 1972 have
ri:wn less rapidly in 1972 than in 1971.
)10rt?on.~r. is there really any &ood reason
to bPiievc Senator ~fcGo,·em could do any
bettPr? As regards unemployment, President ~ixon, r admit, has not been so succesRful after all, no President is 100~~
::;uccessful. St>nator ~lcGo,·em's answer is
so simplc: if neccssary, let the federal gov·
ernment provide employment. That idea was
tl"i<'d hy Franklin Roosevelt and was a limited succl'ss. The long-term solution, which
Nixon offcrs, in increased private productivit~. \1ot-I!OVt:r, to adopt Senator :\!cGovcrn's
solution would make America more dependent on thC' monsh·ous, bureaucratic complex and for their very ij,·elihood. Should
we encourage independence or dependence?
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Letters

Thank Student Body
To the Editor:
As co-chairm•·n of tht• 1!172 mood Drive here at .John Carroll, we
would like to t:lkt• this opportunity to !'eriousl~· thank the Carroll community for theit• support of this \'enlure.
\\'e would abo like to thank the :){ thrt-e banners and six posters
University faculty for their whole- that we ordered. We appreciate the
heat·ted suppt,rt. As witnessed in ract tha~ then' might have been a
pnsl driv<>s, again less than one rush due to homE-coming activities,
percent of the faculty hcrl! put'ti- hut only one banner after a whole
cipatt>d in th<' driv~>.
month???
We would like to thank the
Brotherhood of Iota Chi Up!;ilon
for tht• one b:.mner that. they put
up advertising t.he Blood Drive. We
were uml<'l' the impression that
they were charter<'d by the University for th<' purJ>Osc of J>uhlicity on
campus. Given On<' month's notice
in order to avoid nnr rush, we
thank them for the one bannPr out

On Lhe whole, we ,,;sh to extend
our thanks to the entire student
bod) of John Carroll University
f.or their support of this worthwhile cause. We hope that this support will continue in the future.
Very Sincerely yours,
Thomas D. Burlage &
Charles Guta
Co-chairmen, Blood Dl'ive

WUJC Defense
At WRUW Expense?
To the Editor:
I fear that I must disagrec with Dennis Al'chambault's opinion that
WUJC has "certainly fut·ed much better than . . . WRUW." If WUJC
has had any succ<·s~ with its current format, it is only because it has
imitated us so successfully through
have heard nothing .on WUJC to
the years. We were the first station
<~ompare with out· locally produced
in Cleveland to play either propublic affairs shows, which now ingressive l'Ock or folk, long before
clude
a show on Indian music, a
they bec:unf' popular. Y.ou now heal'
weekly half hour show on the wa1·
some jazz on many Cleveland stain Viet Nam, and a show by and
tions, but onl .• hN·ausc WRUW pi·
onc('red in thi~ area beginning last for women.
T have no objection to the st.aff
fall .
of \VUJC defending their station,
As far ns educational p1·ogram· hut I do object to their doing it at
ming is concerned, WU.JC began our !'xpense.
Sincerely,
broadcasting tapes from the PaciLucy Robins
fica Program St-nice almo!;t exWRUW General ~tanager
actly one ye:\l' after we did. And I

Book Sale

NEWS Notes

On \\ eds., Xo,·. 1. the Faculty
\\'h·es Club of .John Carroll tini\·ersity wiJI spon!;or a book sale in
th~ SAC Oldg..\nnex from 10 a.m.
- I p.m. All students, faculty, and
friends of John Carroll are welcome to attend. The sale will inclurlr some re-cords and prints in
addition to rt>fcrence and children's
books.
I<'or further information contact
Mrs. ,James Bourke, .Jr., at 3811242.

Sun. Night Movie
"Anne of a Thousand Days"
will h~ the Student Union moYie of
the week Sun. at 7:30 p.m. in
Kulas. Admission is $.50 with a fee
card, $1.00 without.

Grad School Reps.
On Oct. 31 from 8:30 -11:00 a.m.,
the University of Notre Dame will
have a representative from their

Prof. of Political Science
In almo!;l. evN·y conwrsation T have had about my
unsuccessful try for public olfice !!Omeone has said,
"I'll bet you round thr real thing different from
what. the textbooks l<>d you lo expect." My answer
has hcen a "Yes and no."
BQol<s could not have warned me, for example,
that it would take weeks to discover the exact
boundaries of a newly ~errymandered congressional
district. Nor could books have anticipated the disastrous )lay 2nd breakdown in the election machinery. There am numerous unique and unpredictable
occttrrences in ~,·ery politil'al campaign, but the
basic natt~ms usually come through loud and clear.
1 suspect that Pw!J·one who ha~ gone through the
established proccssrs of a political campaign has
ended up thinking "There has to b~ a better way of
doing it." So much of what goes by the name of
"hustings" is busy-work to help the staff and the
candidate a\·oid the harsh rralities.
Evl"r~· campaign is much like a hall game. One
starts out with a well-conceived game-plan; but a
series of unexpPcted difficulties quickly force a
number of major readjustments. Some plays work,
others throw you for n loss. There are fumbles;
signals get crossed; pl:ty!l nrc broken. The clock is
constantly :l factor.
From the sta1'l I knew that my chances fo1· success
depended on thr<•e things: getting enough public
exposure to brrom<' recogniz•·d as a serious candidate; becoming identified with a political need in the
district; and gaining endorsements from voting
blocs.

Graduate Scl ool of Businns>< ln
Dean )lcGurr's olficc complex ( Rm.

Ohio .C t12S, or by cal\ing 991-4095
or 283-533G.

C-181 ).

Kent State Uni\'ersity will ha\'£~
a rep1-esentntive here from their
graduate business school in th(•
same place and at the same time
on Nov. 7. Ohio Stau• Uni\'t•rsity
will also have thl'ir representative
on campus from 1 - •I :an p.m. NoY.
'i. Contact )Irs: Yeip, the llu!!incss
Secre~ary, for further information.

Modern Dancers
The Cle\'eland ~lodern Dance .\s·
o;oriation and .John Carroll Unher
sity will sponsor th~ Louis Falco
Company of featured dancl'rs i n
concert, Sat., Nov. 11 nt 8:30 p.m.
in Kulas Auditorium.
Tickets are $5.00, $3.50, and $2.00
with a student l.l>. They may be
ordered by mailing a cht'ck and a
self-addressed, stamped en\'elope to
the Clevelnnd ~todern Dance Association cjo )Jr..Jos~>ph D. Eisl!n·
berg, :1756 Lee Rd., Shaker ll ts ..

A/ro-Am Dance
The Afro·Amertcan Svcietr will
sronsor a Halloween costuote party
aru.l danl·e on ~nt .. Oct. 28 nt 10
p.m. for lh<' benefit of th(• Hinck
Scholars l'rogram.
Adrni~sion will be $1.00. PrizE'S
will be awardPd for the best costunw~. ThC' dance will! he held in
Uw O'Dt·a Room.

Play Bach
The Fifteenth •.\nnunl Univt'rsity
Serie!; will present its seroncl prop:r: m of the year, "l'la) Bach," al
'1 .:!11 p.111. Sun., ;\M. 12 in }{ulas.
The Jacques Loussier Trio has
rt'-interpreted Bach's mu.~ic by impro\'ising on th<' themes and adding
a jazz touch.
Ticket,; are now on sale in the
.\d Bldg. ticket booth.

The Rock of Carroll

Nat. Lampoon 'Radio Dinner'
Satirizes Politicians, Freaks
Dy

non "ROCK'' LAROCCA

l<'or that select group of album
l<>ve•·s that are bon•d by the l'OUtincnes!'i of record promotion, the1·e
is an album designed especially for
you. It is enlitlecl Radio Dinner and
was created by the people who produce that hilnrious magazine, Xa-timrnl I.umpoO'n. If you know how

Campaign Reflections
U Y PAt'L \. \\OELFL, S.J.

Page 3

We were reasonably successful in getting the endorsements, but we only partially met the other two
requirements. Press coverage came too late and
was spotty. Our attempts to work th1·ough youth
groups p1·oved counter-productive; and my Roman
collar became increasingly the principle issue. What
T had thought would be a. positive advantage turned
out to be my chief impediment. The persistent comment T encountered while canvassing at shopping
centers and in 1·esidentiul neighborhoods was, "You
could do more for us in a parish than you can in
Congress.'' (Someday I should like to explore that
general impression at length.)
There w<'re othrr surprise~. also. For instance.
was !;Urprised to find that suburban high school
groups reflected deeper feelin~s toward such topics
as busing, public-hou!'ling and public welfare than
their parents and t<>nchers. In some instances I was
frankly appalled at th~ misconceptions held about
the inner city. The primary campaigns were a forewarning of the meager interest students would take
in the general election.
All told, howe\'Cr, I have 110 regrets about having
run or about the outcome. The experience was far
more gratifying than it was rliscournging. It afforded me an opportunity to make many nPw friends;
to better understand politics and, thereby, to become
a better tnacher in that fiE>ld; and a chance to discuss
contemporary problems in a meaningful way.
Will I try it again? Only if I can be conYinced
that Cleveland area catholics are ready to accept
a priest in politics. Today I would ha,•e to say that
they are far from such an acceptanre.

satirical the magazine is, you can
only imagine the collection of \\ tl,
humol' and just. plain olcl fashioned
fun of Nadio flhi.Jit'l'. 'l'hPre m·e, uf
com·se, the impt·essions of polili~al
figures and a "mock-out" of T\'
game shows. "Deterioratn" is a
take-off on Les Crane's ''Desiderata." Throu~hout the entire album
there are numerous spot com·ersat.ions held by "'acid heads.''
This is an album to be t.aken
lightly and not with the seriou~ness
of reality. Listen to it ancl let your
mind ·wanclcr. "\ last comment:
Don't be scared off h} the ")tature
Audienct's" sticker on the label.
lllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'l1!!!ll!lUI!!IIIIIIIIIIIU 11111111111

CI.ASSIFIEDS
NIKK()Jl CAMEltA. Llnrk hody ttntl ll~rcs
•orieos for •nlr•, Cnll &h All••nkk. ~71-:1117.
CONCRATULATl()l'iS
Dan Boyle.

Jnllt'

Gn•~Y

lilt?

Hire a
lllit/11
If L1t class is one of your
hang ups. make friends with
lill"::;,ll'":.l~ll"':;;ill Cliff's Notes. Our
t1tles cover more
than 200 novels,
plays and poems.

~

~~~~~ They
giveneed
you the
help you
to

keep up w1thand understandyour reading assignments See
your bookseller or
send for FREE
It tie list...add 1~ for a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring
bag Cliff's Notes, Inc.• Lincoln,
Nebr 68501.
EcoiQliY ... we're wortdng oh 111
0\lrtng the past 1~ years Chtl's
Noros has used o•or 2,400,000 tons
or paper us•ng recycled pulp.

"n'l

STAFFERS: R;•m••mllt'r lh<· party Jl!ontlny
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Burke Heads Case Ministry Center;
Ends Peace .Corps Term in Liberia
fly \liKE

'··l!'

HARRY GAUZMAN tries to d iscover the identity of clandestine
bell-ringer$.

)L\ fl O~EY

Live in Libt>ria or Cleveland?
That's a tough choice for anyone;
Georg•• Burk<' chose to come back
to Clc\•elnnd. AftE'r graduating
from John Carroll in Aug,, 1971,
and spending a year in Africa for
the l'carc Corps (and a month readjusting) GeorgE' has become lay
dirt>clor of Hallinan Center, Case\\>cstern Heserve University's Campus ministry center,

Harry Asks 'For Whom Bell Toils'
As Ringing Chimes·Surprise Campus
By JL\RitY G \lz:\1\'\
The Bells nrr: Ringmg again at
Can-oll-litl'rnlly, that is. In t•ase
you didn't hr.:ll' thcm last Wednesday, the long-dormant chim~·s in
Grat~~lli towN· h.:•gan to ring for
some unexplainable reason. l have
investigatc·d this stwnge happening and hav<' um·owrNI several possible I'Nlsons for the brlls tolling.
Fr. ,\lissilc pecr<'d out fr.om beneuth his cape and suggested that

the ringing was a divine omen
from on high that JCU is about t<
<'mbark upon a rebirth as the "Har\'arcl of the :Midwest." Howe,·er,
eve-ryone with common sense knows
that this is not the case.
Rumors have persisted that they
were wedding bells for presidential
advisor Lilac Tomaine, but she was
oul of town with Father Darkenbite and coulrl not he reached for
~~omment.

Villa at North Perry
JC U Retreat Haven
By

P~\ T

Rmnnm

\\'hat floc~ a rustic. spacious villa on l.nkl• Eri~> in ~orth Peny
haw to o1Ter to thl' John Carroll
Cummunit)' 7
Accorciin~ to Father Schell. Coordinator of Campus Religious .'\Ctivitie!l, lh(: primary purpo:;e or the
'ilia is to o1fer a place for week·
end spiritual retn•ab. SchPdulPd
on thr .ICU t·alenclnr. most of thP~e
reu·t"at~ arc opt>n to an~·onc on
campus,
Those intcn•sh•cl nwc-t with a
priest uf their rhoit'l' to 11lan the
theml' :tnd lht> artivitil·S that wiiJ
make thPir oxpcricnc(• most meaningful. With thl' SUJ)ll.orl of the>
Christian I ife Community, pnst
lhc-m<>,:; hnw• inclutlc'l '"Whnt it
mram: lo be• u Citri;~limr" :•nd "Hm•!
to P1'U7f."
Thro \'ilia is adroqu;~tdy <'<l'lipJ d,

with be<l space fc·r twenty-on'! ))!.'I)pic ,a kitchen, dining room, rhapcl.
and recently redecorated li\'ing
room with tircplace. All >t•Jtl('nts
n~d bring is bedding, :,1ppropriate
clothing, and a small fee usual!~
$5.

The ,·ilia is not just for spiritual
retl'Cats. Any group can reque~>l
pPl'ltlission to use the facilities for
an afternoon, day. or weekkend for
"think sessions," group discussions,
and picnics. There is a L'ental {<.e
of $15 per day or $60 per Wet'kend. All'eady, an art class anti sevel·al fraternities have taken advantage of the area.
'fhe next open spil'itual l'etreat,
to he conducted by Father Mol'avec,
will be 1\ovember 3. 4, and 6. F or
more information, Father Schell or
any of the campus ministry can be
·ontacted.

TOM RUSH
IN CONCERT

TONIGHT
FRIDAY, OCT. 27-8:30 P.M.
ADELBERT GYM- CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIV.

TICKETS $4.00 AT DOOR
a CWRU concerts committee production

• InformP<I sou rces stated that the
\)('liS w('re rung at the request of
J ohn Cal'petbagger, a lovable but
slightly eccentric old sociology prof,
who wanted to hea1· them one last
time before he leaYes t.o join a
commune in Ak1·on.
E. T. Flamer cl('ared up the myslPry when hi' t'Xplained that his
maintcnnnc(' men were revamping
Uw long-neglected chimes at the
rcquesL of Fr. Ba1·kenbite. Father
asked that they be modified to play
"1\cnrer ~ty God to Thee" when he
informs the Board of Trustees that
JCli':> financial records will soon
be flowin~ in red ink.

George has also become public
relations man for the :\ewman
Foundation in the Cleveland diocese since his acceptance of their
im·itation to return from Liberia.
Since then. as lay director of
Hallinan Center, George has been
working to build a new location
for the campus ministry center,
counseling students, and keeping
the present Center fin an cia 11 y
sound.
His involvement in the university community has also led him
to the lettuce boycott committment
and int.o the Indo-China peace campaign. ~Ir. Burke also works t.o
raise funds for all of the diocese's
campus ministry centers in his public relations role.
Enthusiastic about his new job,
George also looks back on his
Peace Corps experience with satisfaction. "I was very successful,"
George says. "The natives had
terrific parties and gifts for me
when I left."
Three schoolhouses, two fiveroom clinics (one with electricity)
and miles of road evidenced
success in Liberia. As a community
organizer and a sort of African
"county engineer" he supervised
construction of these public works.
This involved transporting materials, organizing native labor, and
being the govel'nmcnt's liason to
village and two chiefs.

Lh·ing in a mud, stick, and concrete hut, George came to appreciate the easy-going, unselfish ways
of the Liberian natives. From his
village, Burke would organize about
twenty nath·es on a typical mornmg, setting out to survey for a
highway at 6:00 a,m. With a gourd
of coconut wine and high spirits
they still managed to plan straight
roads.
Even in Africa, George had his
hands in public relations, soliciting
donations from towns in order t.o
buy materials for schools and clinics. Since his truck was the only
vehicle around he also became involved in eyery kind of emergency.
Liberia has a population of less
than one and one hali million peo·
pie and the death-rate is going up.
A small number of Amerigo-Liberians, descendants of freed Amenran slaves, govern the natives who
are in far greater numbers. George
almost always found himself one
of the only white people in the
village or at his work sites.
George Burke's decision t.o leave
Liberia didn't come easily. He may
still return t.o Africa when he becomes free of commitments in
America. Looking back on his decision, George admits to the difficulty of adjustment, but he is quick
to add that " ... despite being tied
down again, t feel really free in
what I'm doing."

Fr. Moravec Illustrates lor 'America·
'
.
By P~\T ~lc:\IAHO~
According lo Th.omas Wolfe,
"The unity that binds us all together, that makes this earth a family
and all mE'n brothers and so the
son of God, is love." The message
of Woll'c's philosophy is daily ad-

\'Ocate<! by Fr. Carl ~loraYec, who
is not only a member of the campus ministry team here, but is also
l'mployed as a full-time illustrat.or
for ,l mtrica magazine.
Fr, ~loravec has determined that
at·t is his most effective means of
attaining fulfillment in self and
communicating with others. He insists thnt it is necessary for him to
practice his m·t form three hours
daily m ordt!r to develop self-disciplin(', believing with Picasso that
'"al't is one pel·cenL inspil'ation and
ninety-nine percent perspiration."
As an artisl, Fl'. Mo1·avec employs pen, water colors and acrylic
points to communicate his ideas.
Ahslraction, symbolism, ambiguity

and surrealism all pia)" a part in
Moravec's various projects. His
art has been exhibited in the United States approximately twice a
year besides exhibitions in Geneva,
Switzerland.

Father enjoys working in both
fine art and graphics. Jt~ine art focuses upon space and light and is
conducive to a realistic depiction
of life. Graphics and illustt·ations,
on the other hand, are concerned
with slrong lines and double meanings and demand that the viewer
of the art work exercise his imagination. Moravec's illustrations fo1·
America, some of which have been
reprinted here, are of this graphic
level.
Several momns ago, Father
wrote to the publishers of America,
and expressed a dissatisfaction
with the work of several of its il·
lustrators as well as a desire to
present his portfolio to the publishers. After interviewing the artist, they agreed to hire him on a
probationary basis and. later, as a
regular illustrat.or.
Fr. l\foravec also 1·efers to himself as a free lance writer. Whenever a prov.ocative topic is present·
ed to him, he will 1·esearch and
write on the subject. l\Ioravec has
written A Day with John J1. Griffin, about the author of Black Uke
Me and at present is a foreign correspondent for a Swiss magazine,

Choi.sir.
As a chaplain, Father Moravec

stri ,·es to be "available and ap·
proachable" at aU times. With no
set office hours, he extends himself
to the faculty, staff and students by
mingling with them around the
campus.
!\laintaining that writing and
counseling are only part--time roles,
Fr. ~loravec sars he "is an artist
one hundred percent of the time."
Nevertheless, Father Carl Monvec
gets involved in a val'iety of activities, furthru·ing his own talents in
many aspects.
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Jane Fonda Questions Vietnam War
By S llAHON

IL~OTEK

In the Carroll gym last Sunday,
:1etress Jan<' Fonda and former
POW George Smith exposed littleknown facts concerning th<' Vietnam War. Both )1iss Fonda and
Mr. Smith stressed to the audience
of approximately 1300 that "the
American citizen is being used to
preponder thl' war in Vietnam."
George Smith, who had spent two
)'ears in captivity, enlisted in 1963
as a member of the Special Forces.

Initially, l.\Ir. Smith staled, he was
filled with the zeal of' patriotism
and the desire to be a professional
soldier. Vietnam was not even
cosidered a real wur in the eyes
of his superiors.
After his arrival in Southeast
Asia, however, Smith berame aware
of the many contradictions surrounding the Vietnam conflict the primary contradiction being the
supposed Democracy existing in
the South.

After his cnpture, Smith lt•nrned
first-hand about the Viet Cong and
their way of life. He also witnessed the daily bombings of hosJ>itals and insignificant factories.
He further exploded the American
myth concerning the Viet Cong by
stating that he had received Red
Cross packs as well as hot mt>als.
He concluded by stating, "Americans haYe refused to be ohjecth·e
with facts conrerning the wur."

;\1iss Fonda began by stating

Times Change But Marching Band
Depends on Gridiron 'Golden Girl'
By :\liKE

~IARTE~S

What would a band be without
the services of its highstepping
majorettes? T i m e s may have
changed. but both the 1949 and the

1949 - Beverly James

1972 John Carroll band have one
thing in common - pretty girls
leading them down the field.
Handling the twirling duties for
the 1919 ,John Carroll football season was Be,·erly James, a night
school student seeking a B.S. degree in English at the time. Describing Be,•erly as a "pretty 5 ft.
3 in. 10<1 pound baton m·tist," the
1949 Carroll News noted that she
had won local and state awards as
a drum majorette.
Time has radically changed the
unifot·ms \Vhich mnjorotles of the
BeYerly James era wore. Flashy,
skimpy outfits ha,·e become standard, like the one worn by Linda
Anderson, current "Golden Girl"
of the Carroll band.
Before joining the band, Linda
spent four years at Brush High as
a majorette. Upon her graduation
from JC1J' she plans to enter the
teaching profession. Linda is now
finishing her last two months at
Notre Dame College where she is
seeking a certificate to teach handicapped children.

Between attendmg both schools
and working nights Linda ~>eldom
finds much spare time, but she does
l'njoy playing the guitar. She is
joined on the gridiron by "Blue
Girl" Pat Polh·chak, a junior from
Wickliffe, Ohio.

lhal she and ~Ir. Smith represented
the Indochina Peace Campaign, a
group dedicated to l'durating the
.American populat1on with regard
to the Vietnam War and meaningless administratiw~ policies. Sht'
then pro(•eeded to gi\'e a recent hi~
tory of Vietnam starting with the
Truman years, when the )lcCarthy
Era ~tifled all contro\'ersy. Thus,
.\meriran support of the French
in Vietnam was never questioned.
Miss Fonda then focused on tht>
Diem regime and its suJ>port based
on Black Propaganda. The world,
she maintained, was led to believe
that Catholics in the North were
being persecuted a n d forced to
move South. These migrating Catholics comprised Diem's supporters.
Such persecutions, however. were
fictitious and Diem was later assassinated.
Csing the Pentagon Papers, Miss
Fonda furthel' exposed details concerning the Thieu regime. psychological impact weapons, heroin addiction, and the ring of fire surrounding Saigon.
She closed with the following
statement by Daniel Ellsberg: "We
are on the wrong side - if we
pulled out the war would be O\·er.•'

Nancy Ward
Begins Reign
The highlight of this yc:ns "Holiday Fest" came to a climax Saturday Oct. I I with the crowning
of the Hom('coming Qul•cn. RL'cciving the title was the sophomore class nominee, Nutu•y \Vnrd.
an education major from Ewryr~'cn
Park, Illinois.
The queen's court consist.-d of
two sophomores, Christit• lgnaut,
first runer up fl'Om the ('arr•Jlt
News;, and .Amy S(•cman, t~p~sunt
ing the Rugb~ Club, RE'cond runn~r
up.

S&B Drive Honored
By JOE GIBBONS

The Society of Scabbard a n d
Bind<' will be honored this coming
Sunday by the Red Cross for their
sponsorship of the annual bloo(l
drive.

197 2 - l ind a Anderson

A represtmtative of the Greater
Cll'\'<'land Red Cross "ill be at the
Parents Breakfast on Sun., Oct. 29
to present a certificate to the officers of Scabbard and Blade, who
have collected OYer 10,000 pints of
blood since the driYe started in

~lPiford, who donated
the lO.OOOth pint last. Thurs<lay,
will also be honored at the brenkfast.
The.. blood dri\'l•s hm·c been sponsored by Scabbard and Bl:tdr> for
the pasl tweuty years in which
time Carroll :>tudents have donated
more bloo<.l than any other organi7.ation in the Schools and Cnllcj::es
Dh ision of tlu~ Grcatf'r Cleve hind
Red Cross. Thomas Burlage and
Charles Guta were co-chairmen of
this fall's drh ~.

1!)52. .TI!ff

Student Troveler Fostinotetl by Soviet Block Morket,.Customs
By RO~ CHAP)L\ N
(Ed. .Vote: Ron Chapman, CarroU
New.~ columniRt, 8pent last year
stw.lying and lo!n•ing in Em·ope
and Ru.ssia.. Bel01v are kia i1111J'7'68sions of the social wul cultt,ral
.,tate of Ru,qs;ia tocUty.)
His name is Peh·o. He is sitting,
cross-legged, wary eyed, in a cox·nex· of the visitor's hotel t·oom,
spox·ting a "Fiol'ida" t-shirt, garrishly striped red jeans and solid
cloth tennis shoes, all undoubtedly
acquired through transactious like
those he is now conducting.
An icon, which the seller insists
is ancient, is for sale. The visiting
student complains ahout the price,
75 American dollat·s ot· the equivalent. in another hard western currency. One of the pair of formidable looking "friends" with him
mumbles nervously to Petro as he
points out the fine quality of the
artifact with fuller brushman-like
enthusiasm.
He is n dealr r u: ith a nto ry, maintaining that tlw ]n-ice 1·epresents
the 1·emainder· of what he needs, ill
erpnt~~e.9 and bl'ibcs, to attempt. a
cro.qsjng of thr 8Nl into Swrdcn the

mollt>wing 1111)11th.
With some mi!<givings by the vis-

itor, the deal is terminated at a
much-haggled oYer price of 50
American dollars. Before fascinated eyes, the sellers divide the dollars among themselves and leave
sepuately, at< intervals, to aYoid,
01· minimize, the chances of capture
en masse.
Danger
The black market of the Soviet
Union is not only the world's lal·gest, but the most dangerous, telling
realities indicative of the desperation of both those who engage in
the trade and those who thwart it.
The So,·iet citizen, of course, is
desirou'!! of items he cannot buy in
State shops, including clothes of
western quality, record albums
from Grand Funk to Brahms,
book~>, endless lists of ordinary produce, ami western currency, which
he can usc to purchase goods of
slightly higher quality in elite
slor~>s where the Russian rouble is
not acceptable as payment.
As bat·ter, a So\-iet may offer the
visitor novelty items
military ap·
pareI and equipment is popularand works of art, icon~; and the
like.
The floundering Russian economy, which combines artificially con-

trolled wages with a miniscule pro- December Square outside what was
cluclion of low quality consumer once the incredible Winter Palace
goods. gives impetus to the proli- of the Czars is no longer pummeled
feration of the huge illegal trade.
by State propaganda channeled
In that rconomic system are through the huge loudspraket·s once
nrarly ahn1) s 1·eflective of the favo1·ed hy ihe infamous Joseph
lar!ter social concept which gives Stalin.
them life, the oppression of consuCorner loudspeakers, once a major
mers and the inadequacy or the propaganda instrument, ha,·e been
Soviet economy ax·e but symptoms . replat·ed by udio and, less wideof a deeper rot.
spread hut mot·e potent, television
Omnipotence
broadcasting.
When )larx unwisely bantered
~ewsstands are barren save ofthat religion was the opium of the fi('iall> sanctioned publicationsmasses, he could not have had any Address fJ{ CfJinradt Bre;;lmet• l•1
vision of the Soviet Russia that the 9zml Party Cr>!lgrf'IIS, the Sopurports to Jivr his philosophy. For 1•iet /II ililn.ry Ret•iew - which give
~larx and Lenin, along with their
crNlencf' to the doctrine that ~Iarx
trachings, occupy positions of om- ist-Lt'ninist truth, as interpreted by
nipotence which are the basis of the whome\'l'r currentlr :-;its in the
absolute power necessa1-r to carry Kremlin, is the only word worth
on the great exp<>riment in scienti- knowing.
fically ordered society.
Propaganda
The Soviet IJnion is on the path,
The Uussian citizen is currently
so it heliews, to the perfection of undE'r the Impression, rarefully fosman, to complete earthly harmony, tered by a detente-minded leader('ach equal to all others in every ship, that. Richard Nixon is, of all
respect. Eithr•r ,·eality no longet• things, a very handsome man.
r.ot?'estpowls to Mnr:riM-1.-e n in is t
American visitors react lo ihat bla~
idea5 rLt 11/1, <II' the price to be prtid tant Jlropaganda lie with amUSl'd
for ct:cntua/ utopill i.~ so r.Mrnums
disbelief. to the chagrin of the So,·iet hosts.
tlmt tlte cost Clllfi.Sculates the end.
It is true that one standing on
\\'e now spt'f'd on to trade and

normal relations with out· n~w
friPnds, the !'ovit•ts. Our mc•lia,
haYing mistak~>n supe1'ficlal changes such as the substitution or
tedmically advanced method~:~ of
thought control f(Jl' outoloor loudspeakers, whi!:tles its appro,·a) anti
screams for more. ~lassivc .-\mcrican wheat airl disgui:;es fnr the
eyes and stomachs of the people
the miserable f11ilure of the system
to even fc~>d its people.
C.S. terhnical knowlcdga mo,·es
a much le-;s pr01lucti\'e economy instantly ncarel' to that of the capitalist nation it mur::.i., b~· nalur!', :.tblwr. Unlike thl' system \Vith which
we bargain, I'Csponsible political action in this countrr dcpen.ls on nde·
r1uate knowledge of the citi7.<mry.
A careful perusal of the ~odet
Union leaws thn visito1· with the
impression that; there are a grf'at
many aspr'Cts of th•! Soviet system
which serw• as excellent arguments
against detl'nte, such as the small
:U'Iny of !'loldiers that stood rifle
rendy arountl tht" Yisito1·'s ]Iinne
s,•twrding against the possibility
that any of our n w friend~ should
dP.Cicle to rl"l.urn with us to the
WI'S!.
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Soph Kickers Give J( 11 'Gootl Boot;'
Keen Competition Leotls to Success
Uy CHRISTI IG'\ \ UT
"It's a competitivll, week-to-week
tltiltg, as to who does the kicking,
:utd this year's competition is a Jot
closer than last )'car's. r hope with
lhe two of us kicking we can get
tlte job done."
That is the way sophomore kicker .\Hke Crotty summed up his position on the 19i2 Blue Streak
squad. Speaking optimistically for
the l"Pmaining three games, ~like
has a strong background for such
enthusiasm. He booted 5 for 5 last
season, seeing action in only one
\'arsity game. He has since performed in similar winning style.
Dt'spite missing a 36 yard field goal
attempt in the Thiel game and a
41 yard attempt against Carnegie~lellon in the first quarter, ;.\1ike
placed the Streaks in th£' winner's
circle with a 27 yard placement in
the second quarter fol' a victory
over the Tnrtans.
But ~like is not the only key to

succes!lful Blue Streak kicking acLion this season. Another sophomore rouples his talents with Crotty's to form a "dynamic duo" on
the field. ~like Sottosanti, who last
year went 18 for 2l on extra points,
missing only the one game which
allowed Crotty vru:sity artion, has
kicked 5 for 6 ell.'tra points and
missed his single field goal attempt
all season. When asked to summarize his pP.rformance during this
football season. :'~like stated, "I've
had a sore A'·hilles tendon thai
has been hampering my performance all yea1·. 'Doc' Iliano has
promised a return to action in the
near future tho\tgh."
Both Crotty and Sottosanti have
a confident outlook f.or the :remainder of the season. SQttosanti
has a personal confidence that may
well take form this weekend against
Bethany, as he stated, " I'm still
strh-ing for the conference record
that now stands at 49 yards. When

Tim Byrne

Discipline- of Mint/ anti Botly
I'm in the habit of going home
at night and watching whatever
happens to be on television. Usually the offerings in the late evening
or early early morning are not
wol'th keeping my eyes open for
and T end us asleep in short time.
One night last week though, I
happrned upon a mo,·ie called "The
Hill". The film was about a British
military prison in India and the
,·arying personalities and relations hips among the guards and prisoners we1·e portrayed extremely
well. Scan Connery was a prisoner
rom·ictcd f()r striking his superior
oflicer when that otlicet had m·dered
Connery to ll"ad his men to certain
death. llc felt that he was 1·ight in
his actions and could not be swayed.
The guard in charge of ConnN·y
had a method for breaking the
spirit of tho;;e p1·isoners who were
1hat 1IC!ry and atrong-willed.
There was a mnn-made hill in
the prison compound- one steep
slope goin~ up and its twin going
down. The indin£' was sand covered nnd extrPme~ h:1rd to run up
a!ld down in the h<>at of the Indimt
duy. The gunrd would force the
prisoltl''l'::i to rnce up anti down, ovt>r
the hill without l'est. Wl1l"n he hail
broken them physic.'lll)· he had also
brokC'n tlu~ir spirit.
One pri!loner died of n nervous
breakdO\Vn <lS !l result Of the t.ortllte but Connery could not be
broken. He bad a disriplined mind
and fa<"ed tht> Hill with a deti~\nce
horn from the know·ledge within
himself thal tht.?y ~~ould <.lo man~·
"physlt•ally" tortuous things to him
but never defeat !tim if he retained
hi~ mental processes.

Connery beat the guard's system by
bf'ing mentally disciplined enough
to take the punishment and remain
firm in his belief that he was l'ight.
This mental discipline can t>e
built in a person in many ways.
Some schools used to teach Latina very complex a.nd impractical
language- to build firm mental
processes in the. student. Anothe1·
method is a person disciplining
himself through at h 1 e t i cs -the
battle of a person and his physical
limitations against other people. It
is interesting to note that not always the sh·ongest or quickest person wins, there must be other variables that enter into the final tallr.

this foot gets healthy-watch
n11t!''
While most have seen the ability
of these- two kickers when watching the Blue StJ:eaks in action, per haps one of the best summaries of
thei'r talents comes from the kicker
on the Freslurum squad who is a
one-day varsity hopeful. He speaks
of the kicking duo in tltis wa~':
" J know now after a season of
playing what. I have to do to keep
up with them. I've got a lot of
work ahead of me, but two good
examples behind me to learn:fl:om."

Mike Crotty

Flag Football

Intramural Football Season Closes This Week
U-Ciub Meets the Fat-Heads in Title Clash
Intramural flag football p lay
movt•u into its final stages this
past week. The two semi-final
games have been decided and the
school championsltip was tentative]~· scheduled fo1· 3 :30 yesterday.
However, due to printing deadlines, only the semi-finals can be
covered in this issue.
The University Club had a hal·der time than expected in beating
Tota Chi Upsilon 19 to 12. Sam
Lengen. a seasoned wide-receiver,
crossed the goal line fi r st for the
U-Clubhers afte1· taking in a 20
yard ael'ial from quarterback Steve
Bergel'son. The victors t hen shot
their Cmwcm- ./in~ Cannon- 80
yards down the field for another
sco1·e. In the meantime, Marty
Lindshom scored on a 20 yard run
for th(' D..l''s aftel' a driYe led by
quarterback Pete Ponne's passing.
The U-Club then put six mo1·e
points on the boa1·d with a short

r un by 'fitn )lc:\lahon. The tJ-CluiJ
is looking for its f,ourth school footbn II <"hampionshl p in t.he last ti\ c
years and shollld l;e in top sltape
for the finals.
Jn the independent league, the
Fatheads (the name came from a
eonsoiidatioll of the Fat-City-I'i 'e
and the Headhunters) kept rolling
ove~· their opponents by beating
J\Iark Pace11i's Pacelli's T'at>k, 13-7.
'fhP Fatheads have one of t.he Liggl'St intramural squads.- in sora•
time wit.h theit· ft·ont five averaging G':3" and 225 lbs. 11heir scoring
;)ttack was led by quat'terback r:•.l
Echan and split end .John Ambrosic
who caught their t\\'o touchrlown
passes. Ambrosic flew through the
:.ti~ like an angel to grab on-• with
his left hand on a spectacular
catch.
'
Echan is well p1·oteded by blockers AI Benande1·. Lou CairoU , Tony
Zakelj, Fred Foote, and Dennis

"Small colle!Z'e" athletics, as in
Carroll's case. can't offer the glory
and social esteem gained in higlt
school or the financial 1·ewards of
"major college" sports.

... 1'he- girls volle-yball squad won
a game against the Ba!uwin-Wal!are team, while losing five. They
tlirl gtlt f1·ec apple~ after the matt•h,
howeYet·. to make the trip worth\\' hilts.
. .. Wntch for intramm·al YOU~"y
hall sign-up soon.
. .. Socce-r season wraps up this
The "hill'' to me is a symbol of Saturda} with Cross-country finthE' many bnrriers that we must ishing up next. Saturday in th<'
O\'l"l'come in life to be successful. PAC championship meet.

J arc. The P ack, wlt ich has an ex<'C'llent t eam as well, scored their
touchclown when quarterbaek Dick
~(nhla hit his split end in the end?,one with a minute to play. Joe
Ber telone led the Pack's l'UI'\hing
and blocking corps as Dan Rriggs
and Pat Kramer rou nded out the
receivers.

God's Gifts!
Man's Love?
There is a great deal of talk
about the need for people to
Jove one another, to care about
loving and understanding one
another. But rarely has this
theme heen articulated as well
as it is in the best-selling
F.J,EMENTS OF HOPE.
Join Boston University's Panlist Chaplain James Carroll as
he hums to you "of earth, fire.
warer. air:/ elemcnls of life and
of tJllr brotherhood/ and words
of hope." For l1e does care and
shares with you his very pcr~on;~ t v,ew of thi<~ world of ours.
With gripping word ima~cry he
de~cribes the clements, God's
gifts. to bring you to a realization of what man is doing to
destroy himself and the earth.
Horror and destructiveness are
there. and so is a reminder of
the beauty and hope and promi~e that snrrotmd n~.

Although the reasons of the individual athletes for participating
in .TOl- athletics might be many
and Yal·ied, T hope all of them gain
from their experience the discipline
of mind that will enable them to
''mo,·e mountains" in their future.

Sport
Shorts

Mike Sottosanti

rhrisrmas c reauon o; a In Black forc:sr. hanumadl, tn H il\\;ltl tro n
ongtnal, rhree-dimensional dcsegu' ru lf~ llAht tht
collecror. For rreasured gth~. d lO<)'e rrom nH·r .?or'
ert-ms. each hrtnd-p a en red •n £ a\ Chri,rm:h coior'

ELEME N TS OF HOPE is a
sensitive appeal to the senses as
well ;ts to the mind. "something
in between God-talk and love
songs • • • one man's bumming
of .his soul." Jf vou or your
group J1ave not yet read and
discussed ELEME NTS OF
HOPE. why not be one of the
fir st on campus to "bring the
messaae home'' to tho~e around
~·m

Our eotolog senf on request
OROf RS AIRMAILED WITHIN 48 HOURS Of REC EIPT

$1 .00 Deposit Refundable

A. ALEXANDER co.
98 Riverside Drive

New York, N.Y.

See ELEMENTS OF HOPE at
your Jocai bookstore. or order
directlv from the publisher.
The cost'> Only $4.95 per copy
for this J 12 page. large 81/.z"
x ll" ha rdcover book fil led
with full-color photography.
tlow group prices available
for quantity purchase. Write:
Pattlist Press, Dept. 7, 400 Sette
Drive. Paramus. N.T. 07652.)
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JCU to Face Bethany and Hiram in Key
Conference Games in Next Two Weeks
The Presidc>nts' Athletic Conference race could w<'ll be decid<'d at
John Carroll's Wa~mer Stadium
over the next two weeks as the
Bethany Bisons a n d the Hiram
Terriers im·ade the Streaks' home
ground with hopes of r!'maining
alh·e in the h•ague title chase.
Both of these squads we1·o pr<'-season picks for the crown but Hiram
has fallen twice and Bethany three
times to make thPit· outlook for a
championship appear· dim. Since
every Saturday is ".Anything can
happen day" in the PAC though,
no t e a m C'an he called a "sure
thing" for the title at this point.

Bethany will be the first to visit
the Carroll campus, right in the
middle of Parents' Weekend. One
of the Bison's losses came when
Demrey Brandon, top rusher in tht•
FAC last season, was sidelined by
an injury. The six foot four im·h
halfback is back in shape, however,
and should be the Streak's chief
concern.
Brandon's running mate also has
some fine credentials. Freshman
back Bill Lisotto, from Verona, l'a.,
scored 2:3 touchdowns and 1·ushed
for over 1.700 yards last year.

Hit·am College will arrive at JC
>;ovcmber •I for the first game between the schools since 1921. This
is lh<' Terriers' firsl season of PAC
action. They were formerly a member of the tough Ohio Conference.
Coach Joe ~lalmisur has 25 lettermen ·r eturning from last year's
tram including a large pack of Terrier running backs. Seven of the
lrttel'men have rxpcrience in the
ha<·kfit>ld. The line is M l:us:re as
any the ::;treaks have met this seaRon, and only one starter was lost
to graduation.

Carroll's record stands at 3-1 in
the PAC, one-half game behlnd
.Allegheny, who is -1-1.

_ was nt

JCU 10, CMU 7

Carroll startrd the second hnlf of
its season with a victory over the
Ta1·tans of C'arncgie-~lcllon. 10-7,
to give the Strc:tks a <t-2 overall
slate and a 3-1 league mark.
The Streaks' nan-ow \'ictorr Cl'rtainly wasn't their hest prrformance overall to date, as thry tltrn<'d
tho ball over !out· times on fumbles
and t\vice ou inter<·rptions, but the
running of halfbacks Tim Harrc>tl
(lOG yards on 2Z rarrit•s) anti
:\nckey Kane (76 yards on l:i attempts) along with anothl'r fine
game by the defensive unit made
the _game )nteresting.
Kane started for the fir,;;t time
thls season and providc•d a finP.
complement for Barrt•tt's speed in

-

the harkfield. Eal·h runner blocked
well for the oth..r on t.he ~·nd :runs
th:tt havr hcen Carroll's strongest
play thu!< far this year.
The dl•fcnsc has allowed only
three tourlHiowns in four h;ague
games and a 9.3 m·c1·age per game.
The Carroll defenders held the T:n-tan runners to three yards per cnrry nwragP, gave up 78 rnrds passing (including a 37 yard 'I'D strike
in the first p~riod) and Tom Stupica
nnu Totn l'anlil <'ach had a pass
interrl'ption and a fumble r<!cov~ry.
~like Cr<•tlY ga,·e .TC 1.h<' winning margin with a 27-y:nd 1ield
goal in the second period. He had
prcviomdy mi:<seu on a 41-ynrd nttPmpt.

Thiel 3, JCU 2,
JCU 4, Allegheny 4
The Jlre>vious contest, :tgainst
AlleKhl'ny ended in a -t-1 lit>. Carroll
also failed to capitalize on a pt•nalty kirk in that contest.
"IVs lwen vet'Y disappointing,''
l'aid goalie> and caplai11 Ken l<c.'lly.
"Thr culihcr of play is very mudt
improved throughout the league."
Carroll's o!Tt•nse has gt•nerated
18 goal:; in their eight games nut
dc.'ft'n'livdy the Streaks have hc>en
la~king, gi,·ing up 21 pointe1·::.

r

Cross· Country
MIKE PICARDO seems to be safe at second as he stretches to
make a kick for the Streaks.

Me Grath -A Quiet Tough· Guy
By DA~ WEIR
The saying, "Walk softly, but
carry a big stick," can be used to
describe the Blue Streaks defensive

ta.·kle, ~like )1cGrath. He is G'2",
220 lbs., and every Saturday l1e
\\ nlks "softly" to t h e gridiron
where he> unleashes on some unsuspl'cting running back.
A senior sociology major and two

year

lcttt~r-mnn,

~like

hails from
Cleveland'~; Saint I~dward Hi g h
School where he was All Crown
Confel'Cn<·r at defensive tackle.
:\fikl' plans to go into Law Enforcement after he graduates.

George Pavin, Rugby Club, secretary. said that the C'lub has been
rebuilding with a big changeover,
especially on the B·t!•am which rlocs
not have the experience the Asquad dqes playing as n tt·am together. With two gamt-s left, the
Rugby Club could have a record of
3-3.

HNtd Coach .Jerry Schweikert
holds :\like as one of the main.stays of the team. "He does :1
steady joh all )'l'ar long,'' says
Schweikrrt, "and hi~ being chosen
forth<' Hitters Club again!:t \\'ashjngton and Jefferson after shrugging off injuries shows exactb· how
tough he is.'' The Hitters Club is
a team award which ad d s one
mt>mber C'ach game for outstanding
pcrformanct·.

... Varaitr WIU~S1'LI~G TEA~I
practice' will begin next wr•'Jk in
prPparation f.or the DPccmbcr 1
match against Ohio State and
Bowling <lrcen, at .JCU. All pt·os·
neclive members must r.-port on
:\londay at a :;-10 on tht• g-ym bul·
cony.
. . . Any giril! inll'rested 111 playing
GiRLS RASKl•~TRALI. :4hould l'•!·
port to :1-liss :\lonning-'R nflice )!'ln·
day at. 4 :00 p.m. (and w:Lt('h out
for the wrestle1·s)

-

The .JCU hooters will play their
last game of the srason tomorrow,
Saturday, October 28, al Washington & Jefferson College, and a win
there would rertninly makl:' the
season see>m a litll<' beUI't'. The s<>ccer squad has trudged through the
season with a 1-tl-:! l'ecord.
Thiel edged the> .JC's Tuesday,
3-2. as Carroll missrd two penalty
kicks. )like l'icardo and Lt'O Grimm
scored goals.
CL

The Rugby 1'cam's season has
not been as successful this year as
it has in the past. A fler losing
their fi1·st three games, lhe Ruggers bounced baC'k to throLUc Hiram, 20-0. Th!' Hiram game was
last. Saturda~· and only the A-team
played.

Homecoming weekend the R-team
made a great showing knocking
down Ohio U. with a score of 14-4,
but this time the A-team was
trounced by a huge Ohio U. Club.
The score of the defeat was 1:i-4.
Only two matchc.>s are left for the
Ruggers' fall season. This Saturday
they go against Cleveland's Blues
at the Squires CastlE' nt 2 p.m. It
should he a tough game as will the
final contest against a strong Pittsburgh squad which will be played
::it Carroll on Nowmbcr 4th.

Football

Soccer

Ruggers to
Play 'Blues'

The llrst. contest of the season
Xotn~ D:mtl'. 'rh<' B-team
lost as did the .A-squad whose :;coro
was 12--1. Tlte next match was evenly matche>d at. Wheeling. Cru·roll's
15 man A-team was winning, when
in the last 2 minutes Wheeling got
two penalty kicks and made one
defeating Carroll 1·1-12. The B-club
once again went down to defeat.

Sports Around

Mike McGrath

Chosen ";\fost-ltnpro,·ed t"ndercla.>~man" l:lst year at offensive
tacklf', he was movc.>d to defense
this year where he was }teeded.
Lineman conch Tony DP.Carlo said,
··~tikc had to earn his job as a
defcnsh·<· ;<tal'ler and has kept it
since the> li rsl game." DeCarlo
adrlt·d, "lie is t·xtrcmt:ly dl!dicated
to the game, quiet Ly nature, and
a team }>layer."

The Blue Str<'ak harril.'rs finished 12 in the fiw-mile Colleg•· Division 1·::ce of the All-Ohio cros<;country meet lal't Saturday. The
meet was the IJiggPst of th•• st>ason
for Carroll as it irfcludccl t•ver)'
major running school in the stalf'.
)lalone Coll~.>ge won lh•• mN•t with
41 points.

"\t·xt \H-ck C<'a<·h Guenthe •· will
tnkt t ll'm tn Allegheny for lh•'
l'r••,;id,..nts At t l ,, tic Confer••nrt•
meet. c ·a~ \', l'steru will be a strong
fa\ orite
. pture the title again.
<'a•·roll fi i !led sixth last season.

Coach Wally Gul'nther sumt'w•l
up the meet: "\Ve ran it mort' for
experience than any l hi n g elsP.
We' re a young te>am anti l(>arning
fast. We're a much impro\'ed ovN
last year.

GORE VIDAL'S

Washington & .JefT<'rson will pro·
\ide the competition for the Strc·aks
tomorrow, Saturday, in thc>ir !aRt
dual mePt of the s!'ason. A win
would give> them n 4··1 record for
the yt'ar.

Now thru Nov. 18

An Evening
with

Richard Nixon
Student Price: $1.75
(except Saturdays)

... Happ} llalluween to C\'t.!l"~ one
from the C:'~; sports-stuff.
... Welcome Pare>nts. Have a great
weekend.

dobama
1846 COVENTRY
932~38

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

SNACK BAR
FREE order of French Fries
with any Sandwich
Present this Coupon
Good until Nov. 3 1 1972
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Preview of the 1973 Carillon. • •

The new Carillon wants to
join you. Order yours this
week in the SAC Bldg.
Photos by CJrillon Staff

Campus Concern
llo" an• fund>~ diKiributcd to the
'anou-. orgnnitation!l on campus?
All Sltllh•nt Union Organizations
are •·li~ihle to apply for funds to
tlw Student .At•tiviti<'s H u d g c t
Bonrd. The Budg!'t Board is presrnlly mnde up of :'lfr. \foreno, a
mathcmntks inlitl·uctor: \Tr. DeCrane, j) c a II or Students; ~1l's.
Kirkhope, Assi~tnnt l><'an of Students, and four studcnlR. All hudgt>t r~qut>,.ts must he supportrd by
writlt•n .~tntcmcnts on U!ll's of the
fullds. 'l'hl' rcqu••sts arl' due in the
8tudPnt Personnel OtTic•~ by )[arch
1. Then from :\Jnr\·h 1st to :'~lurch
20th. the Budg_ct Board mrels to
\'on.~idt•r the requests.
The :unount:< or monc.>y givc.>n out
art• primarily dcpt•ndent upon how
mu(' !'loner ,,·as uprropriatc-d to
th ~ u d l' 11 t ..\cti\'itir" Budget
Bm ·d \ftcr n rcdtlW of how each
or~mization \tscd its mom·y in the
tn·t•vious yt•ar nnd }tow mu~h the
uni\'<~rsit~· hmwfitcd from th<'ir duties or adi\'itics, the amounts nrc
diS<'Ul<~<l'd and agrc••d upon l1y the
lludg(•t Board. 1f thi~ i:~ in dis·
ngreenwnt with a <·rrlnin orgnnizuti<>n. tht>r mnr nppt>nl the dc.>eision.
Whnl typl' of eon~trurtion wa~ bl'·
in"' P<'rform<'d at the library!
Thf'rc \\as work being done.> on
tltn strUl~lurul roncrcte ft·ume. Tile
parnpct wnlls, which 1\l't• th<' walls

extending above the roof, were rebuilt and the granite copingstonc!'
on the roof were replaced with
wood and metal.

Elections ...
. (Continued from Page 1)
us president of the class of '75.
Sophomore vice-president is Jim
Eardly. The new treasurer and
serretary are Lou De:'llarco and
John Gru·Uand.
~ew sophomore representatives
to lhe senate are Continenza (SOD
ll. Bill Schmoldt (SOD 2), Tim
Grendell (SOD 3), \'ida Greer
(SOD -1), Ben Hunsinger (SOD 5),
Howard Hicks (SOD 8), Sandra
Perroni (SOD 9), Charles Darlington (SOD 10) Peter ~tanf('ioni
(SOD ll ). Harry Zimmer (SOD
12), .Jack O'Brien (SOD 13). Jim
T1·uenmpet (SOD 14).
Its lhe year of the write-in camp:tign for the freshman class. Ken
l'imtwer and John Ruddy, the new
prt>sitlent and \ice-presidt>nt both
won their positions without the
benefit of having th<>ir names on
the ballot. New freshman secrr·
tm·y is Ge1·i Persiano. Class trensu rer is Ca1·aber.
Names of freshman senators will
be printed in the next is~ue of the
.\'rws.

Food Debacle Forces Showdown;
Saga's Farrell Acts on Suggestions
By .L\Xl~T PURTELL
Trips to )f~nners and Geraci's
have become less and less frequent
for dorm students as a result of the
recent changes which have been
implc.>mentcd by Saga Foods in the
cafeteria. Last Thursday night,
the management of Saga, )fr. Farl'eli, !\lr. Curtis :\lummert, and ~1iss
Anna )larie Rechichi, met with the
women of ~1urphy Hall and other
interested students to discuss the
food and service problems that had
surfacc.>d in the past few weeks culminating in a food riot at dinner
last Wedne~day.
To initiate the discussion, which
many students attended, )fr. Farrell gave a brief report on the Saga
Food Service. He mentioned that
325 schools across the country use
Saga and that very few of them
ever ha,·e had food riots. He also
slated that Saga cannot operate on
a onr-meal basis or without all oncampus :;tudents using the facilitie~:. From there :.\Ir. Farrell asked
to be questioned on any aspect of
Saga. )!any questions :md comments wf're discussed. Many of the
ideas which were offered have been
put into effect alrt>ady. Others are
being rt?viewed by )!r. Farrell.

Some of the first changes are:
an ex t r a sandwich line, glasses
available by the milk machines,
self service vegetables and soup.
The overhead lights arc now left
on at dinner so that students can
see what they are taking; the salad
table has a bigger selection and
fresh tuna at lunch, and five juices
are now put out at breakfast.
In addition, :'llr. Farrell has contacted the milk rompany and no
more sour milk has been received.
The ice cream company is sending
more ,·arieties of flavors such as
chocolate and mint chip. The 7 UP
distributors are shippipng Fresca
which will be on the line tonight
at dinner. Blackboards have been
purchased and will be used to Jist
the food every day and plans arc
underway to have a relish tray
a\·ailable every night.
One of the main points surfaced
at the meeting was that even if the
menu is hasically good, preparation
needs to be improved. In response
to this criticism, Mr. Fanell, M1·.
)lummert and :\1iss Rechichi have
talked to the cooks and other employees and a closer watch is being
put on the food as it is prepared.
This will, and already has cut down

on uncooked, overdone, and greasy
food.
Many students have, in the past
few days, commented 011 the observable and tastable difference in
both food and service. Mr. Farrell
is very happy about the positive
results thus far and says he has
special dinners planned-one every
month.
For Thanksgh-ing, he wants to
add special spice and have an Hawaiian Luau with roasted pig.

United Fund
Progress Report
The United Torch Drive is
an individual effort on this
campus. So far this year door
to door collections have yielded on the average only 13¢
per on-campus student. Or·
ganizations are urged to contribute. The game ball is be·
i n g raffled at Saturday's
game. Your opportu.nities to
give are many. The drive
ends Nov. 2. Please give
generously.

